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Abstract: From the end ofthe tw€lfth century until the middle ofthe eighteenth century, the
corraeptof a ríght of necessity -i.e. the moral prerogative olan agent, given certain conditions, to use or take someoneelse'sproperty in order to get out ofhis plight- was common
among moral and political philosophers, who took it to be a valid exception to the standard
moral and legal rules. In this article, I analyze Samuel Pufendorf's account of such a right,
founded on the basic instinct of self-preservation and on the notion that, in civil society, we
have certain minimal duties ofhumanity towards each other. I review Pufendorf's secularized account of natural law, his conception ol the civil state, and the firnction ol private
property. I then tum to his criticism of G¡otius's understanding of the right of necessity as
a retreat to the pre-ciyil right of common use, and defend his account against some recent
criticisms. Finally, I examine the conditions deemed necessary and jointly sufficient for this
right to be claimable, and conclude by pointing to the main strengths ofthis account.
'
Keywords: Samuel Pufendorf Hugo Grotius ' Right of necessity Duty of humanity
Private property.
Resumen: Desde fines del siglo XII hasta mediadosdel siglo XVIII, el conceptode derecho de necesidad era de uso común en filosofia moral y política. Por éste se entendía la
prerrogativa moral de un individuo para, dependiendo de las circunstancias, hacer uso de
la propiedad ajena, lo que se considerabauna excepciónválidara las normas morales y legales.En este artículo, analizo el conceptode derechode necesidaden el pensamientode
SamuelPufendorf,basadoen el instinto básico de auto-presewacióny en la noción de que,
en sociedad, nos debemos ciertos mínimos mutuos deberes de humanidad. Tras examinar
brevementesu versión secularde la ley natural, su concepcióndel estadocivil y la función
de la propiedad privada, me refiero a su crítica al concepto de derecho de necesidad en Grocio (entendidocomo un retomo al estadopre-civil de uso común), y defiendola posturade
Pufendorf contra algunas críticas recientes. Para conclui¡ examino las condiciones que el
autor consideranecesariasy en conjunto suficientespara ejercerestederecho,y subrayolas
fortalezas de este concepto así entendido
Palabras claves: Samuel Pufendorf' Hugo Grocio Derecho de ndcesidad Deber de humanidad Propiedad privada.
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"[]t is an easymatter to talk philosophically,whilst we do not ourselvesfeel
the hardshipany farther than in speculation."':
From the end of the twelfth century until the middle of the eighteenth century,
the concept ofa rigft t of necessíty-i.e. the moral prerogative of an agent,given certain
conditions,to use or take someoneelse'sproperty in order to get out of his plight
was commonamongphilosophers,who took it to be a valid exceptionto the standard
moral and legal rules.
In this essay,I analyzeSamuelPufendorf's accountof sucha right, founded on the
most basic instinct of self-preservationand on the notion that, in civil society, human
beings have certain minimal duties of humanity towards eachother To put this analysis
in context, I offer a briefs¡mopsis ofPufendorf's secularizedaccountofnatural law, his
conception of the civil state, and the function ofproperty laws within it. I then tum to
his criticism ofHugo Grotius's understandingofthe right ofnecessity as a retreatto the
pre-civil right of common use, and defend his account agahst some recent criticisms.
Finally, I tum to the conditions that the author deemsas necessaryandjointly sufficient
for this right to be morally enforceable (by which I mean claimable by actrral forcer),
and concludeby pointing to the main strengthsofthis Pufendorfianright ofnecessity.
The law of nature
For Puf'endorf,the most basic fact about humalnnature is our desireof selfpreservation,which we sharewith other animals and is so strong that it leads us
to resof to all sorts of meansto secureit. Unlike othei animals,however, we are
too feeble to preserveourselveswithout the help of others,while at the sametime
are prone to harming others and doing mischief. This "wonderful impotency and
human indigence"acoupled with our strong desire of self-preservation,gives rise
to the first principle of the law of nature: that "every man ought, as far as in him
lies, to promote and preservea peaceful soci¿blenesswith others,agreeableto the
main end and disposition of human race in general."5Sociability is, then, the most
fundamentalprescription of the law of nature, and our duties to ourselvesand to
othersderive from it.u
'?Samuel
PufeÍdo¡f( 1729).
Pufendor{,7úeLaw of NatweanrlNatíonsI|.VI.'1,p.210, hereinafter,
3As opposedto legallyenforceable,
i.e.asestablished
by humanlaws.
II.llI.14,p. 136.
" Pufendod(1729)
'
P u f e n d o r f ( 1 7 l2l .9l )l l . l 5 .p . I J 7 .
6Together
with these,thercarealsoou¡ dutiesto God.Cf. Pufendo¡f(2003)I.IV. pp. 60-69.
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Depending on their source or origin, the latter are divided into absolute, and
lrypothetical. Pufendorfthinks ofduties as attachingto personsil ürnre ofour different
statuses.lAccorüng to this, absoluteduties oblige us under oü st'atusashuman beings,
ildependently ofany human arrangements.They are basically three: not to harm others,
to treat them as equals, and to benefit them as much as we can. Hlpothetical duties,
meanwhile, are createdthrough human compacts,and attach to the specific statuseswe
acquire in relation to them (for example,aspalties to a contract).'
Stading from the Grotian distinction b eween perfect ríghts and aptitudes,
Pufendorf also divides duties to others according to their form, iÍ petfect and
impedect. Becauseuniversal compliance with perfect duties "conduce[s] to the
very being" of society,while the latter "only to <its> well-being", "the former may
be required and executedby more severecoursesand means;whereas,in regardto
the latter, it is mere folly to prescribea remedy more grievousthan the disease"'
The primary objective ofpetfect rights and duties is the protection ofone's
minimal suum.toOnce we enter into civil society, they also protect our extended
suum, that is, private propeúy. From then on, transgressionsinto our extended
suum are also consideredas a violation ofa perfect duty, and becomepunishableby
law. As a contractualist,Pufendorf assumesthat, by entering into civil society,we
transfer certain rights that we used to hold in the stateof nature (like self-defense)
to the institutions, in charge from then on of proteciing and enforcing such rights
againstprospectiveviolations.
I
where individuals
a
society
to
have
conceivable
may
be
it
Although
merely abstainfrom encroachinginto one another'ssaan without further relating
to each other, this is not enough to comply with the basic precept of sociability'
To fulfill the latter, we have to further the good of our fellow-beings through
ihe performance of "the common duties of humanity."[ Based on the Ciceronian
account of duties of beneficence,Pufendorf offe¡s a fu1l gradation of these, from
the easiestacts ofkindness to those whose perfo¡manceis more costly and whose
exercise shows a greater moral worth. Becausewe only have an imperfect right
to this kind ofacts, it is not proper to feel damagedby those who omit to perform
?Pufendorf(2009)I.III, pp. 26-38.
3Cf. Pufendorf(1729)
II.III.24,p. 152.
q Pufendo¡f(1729)I.VII.7, p. 81. Hencefortlt,
anglebracketsencloseaddedtext andsquarebrackets
text.
enclosechanged
r0"One's life, body,limbs, liberty,goodreputation,hono¡andone'sactio¡sbelongto oneselfby
rature." Olivecrona(2010),P. 210
C t P u f e n d o d ( 1 7 2l lql .)l lI .I . p . 2 l l .
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them, neither is it morally permissible to exact their performanceby force. There
is, however, one important exceptionto this rule; that is when the right ofnecessity
entersinto the Dicture.

Whatpropertyis, andwhatit is not
One of the big changesthat civil societybrings about is that indiüduals
can extendther suumto extemalthings other than what they minimally requireto
preservethemselves,throughthe institutionofprivate property.Oncethis institution
hto their
is in place,trespasses
into thepropertyofothersareconsideredastrespasses
suum,andllterebyasa wrongor injusticeto be corected.l2While, in thenaturalstate,
it is lavfirl evento kill someonewho tries to take away one'sminimal possessions
("without things necessarywe cannotkeep ourselvesalive"13),in civil societythis
power is no longer regularlyallowed: it is assumedthat the individualshavegiven
are
the civil authoritiesand institutionsthe right to act on thei¡ behalf.Trespassers
to be broughtto the couts ofjustice instead,and it is only in exceptionalsituations
-for example,whenoneis attackedby "highwaymenandnight-robbers"(sothat one
ca¡not receivetimely protection,or one cannotexpectto bring them to justice) that
self-helpis granted.ra
Thefirnctionofp¡opertylawsis twofold.Thefirst is to avoidquarrelsandfeuds:
ashumancommunitiesgrow largerandaspeopl€put moroeffort andingenüty toward
improvingtheir qualityoflife, it is notpossibleto keepa peacefirlsociabilityanymore.
It is thusnecessary
to assignto eachthepowerofpropertyoverthings,an arrangement
Thesecondis to promote
that accordswith nafl.rallaw andwith ourhumantendencies.
individualindustriousness.l5
On onehand,this rnaybe seenasa clearmanifestationof
Pufendorf'sProtestant
backgroundandthework ethicunderlyingit. On theotherhand,
it is a signofthe growingfaith on thebeneficialpowe$ ofthe nascentcapitalistsystem,
a faith thatwould seeits culminationonAdam Smith'sWealthof Nations.
The institutionof property,moreover,bringsabouia beneficialside-effect
for morality: namely,that men arenot limited to displaytheir charitableendeavors
through the exerciseof their physical strengthonly (as in the natural state),but
maypracticetheirimperfectdutiesofhumanitymoreextensively,
disposingoftheir
propertyat will andmakingtheir beneficiariesobligedto themby dutiesofgratitude.
I.XIII.], p. 137.
" Ct Pufendorf(2003)
'3Pufeodorf(2003)I.V23, p. 90.
'" Pufendorf(2003)
I.V23, p. 90.
r5Cf. Pufendorf
( 1729)Il.VI.5.p. 207.
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Not surprisingly,Pufendorfstrongly objectsto thosewho accumulatetheir
propertywithout sharingit with others,asthis is a distortionofits original function'
them are as strong as those he usesagainst
The epithetshe usesto char¿|cleÁze
"Such greatchurlsarelike swine,
thosetoo lazy to strive for their own sustenance:
good for nothing till they aredead;" "<those>areindeedthe greatimpedimentsof
society,andtheplaguesof mankind."'6
Theright oJnecessitY
In a recent essay,Scott Swansonrefers to Pufendorf's account of the
right of necessityin far from laudatory terms: "<Pufendorf's> provisional and
not particularly satisfactoryexpositionof the principle, in fact, offers the perfect
ethicalbelief in searchof a plausiblejustification"rT
exampleof a deeply-he1d
Another commentator,JohnSalter,saysthat Pufendorftried but "failed to produce
a coherentaltemativeto the Grotiantheory.'n8
Inthissection,IdefendPufendorfagainstSwanson'sandSalter'scriticisms'
andpurportto showthat thesearemisdirected:contraryto their views, I suggestthat
his accountof the right of necessityis in fact more satisfactoryand coherentthan
problemsof its own'
Grotius's,eventhoughit presents
Therejectionof Grotiusb argument
givenfor theright ofnecessity
thestandardjustification
Grotiussecularizes
basedon thebeliefthattherightofnecessity
andcanonists,
by christiantheologians
wasa retreatto theoriginal right of cotnmonuse:becausethe earthhadbeengivenby
Godto all huma¡kind,in this pre-civil stateno oneownedanythingin particular,but
everyonewas.freeto take whateverwas neededfor their immediateconsumption'
Pufendorffinds that therea¡etkee major difrculties with this proposal'
First, it leavesthe needyas fair gamefor the equallyneedy'If, in the
natural state, there is no criterion to demarcateone's possessions(however
fleetingthesemay be), Pufendorfthinks that the outcomeis that might makes
right: the strongerand more dexterousmay easily exercisetheir right to help
themselvesfrom the fruits of the earth,and this doesnot seemto excludethe
somethingsfor
possibilityof grabbingfrom thosewho havealreadyappropriated
16Pufendorf(1729)IILIIL2, p.234; andPufendorf(l729)III.II4, p 16'
17Swanson(1997),p. 431.
'3Salter(2005),p. 284.
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their own consumption.With no agreements(explicit or tacit) in place, there is no
guaranteethat even the most basic act ofappropriation will be respected!Physical
strength then seemsto determine who gets to exercise his right of common use
and. therefore.his right of necessiry.
Second,Grotius's proposal cannotjustiry the duty of restitution. For, why
should I be obliged to compensateunder this schemewhen I have limited myself
to taking a thing that I was entitled to in the first place?If the right of necessityis
a mereprivílege in a Hohfeldian sense(which seemsto be Grotius's idea), then the
duty to compensatewould be an imperfect duty of $atitude, highly commendable
but never enforceable.re
Third, Grotius ignores the moral imocence ofthe agent as a necessary
condition to rightfully invoke necessity.By this omission,"a right seemsto be
given to idle knaves, whose vices have brought them into want, to seize forcibly
for their own use the fruits of other men's honest labors."20If moral innocence
is not required, these idle knaves will have no incentive to work and leave their
abject condition, thus putting a permanent strain on the laborious, who will
be forced to feed "such uselessbellies for nothins."2r So what does Pufendorf
proposeinstead?
Thepull of self-presenation
According to Puféndorf, the justificaüon for the dght Jf necessitysprings fiom a
single principle: "that it is impossible for a man not to apply his utlarostendeavor
towardspreservinghimself:andthatthereforewe cannoteásilyconceiveor suppose.
such an obligation upon him, as ought to outweigh the desireofhis own safety.""
Because self-preservationis of so much regard for human beings, and
becauseit is presumedthat thosewho laid down the laws had as their main aim the
safety and convenienceofhumankind, "we may supposethem, generally speaking,
to have had before their eyes the weak condition of humán nature; and to have
reflectedupon the impossibility which every man lies under, not to avoid, and to
drive off, all things that aim at his destruction."23
te Aprívílege, ttHohfeldia[ terminology,meansthatA is at libe¡ty ot hasno duty to q or not to q, and
thatothe¡shaveno dutyto letA q or not q. Cf. Hohfeld( I 9 I 3), p. 32
':oPufendorf(1729)
II.VI.6,p. 208.
'?'Pufendorf(1729)II.VI.6,p. 208.
" Pufendorf( I 729)II .Vl.l , p. 202.
'
Pul'endorf{
l72q)ll.VI.2.p. 203.
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It is upon this assumptionaboutthe original intentionsof the first legislators
that human laws are judged to except casesof necessity;that is, "not to oblige,
when the observanceof them must be attended with some evil, destructive of
our nature, or exceedingthe ordinary patience and constancy of men."2aRather
than saying that necessityallows us to violate the law, Pufendorf claims that it is
"not comprehendedin the general words of a law."25Exceptions of necessityare
approved,then, to prevent human laws from recedingtoo much from natural law,
to the point where following them would bring about a morally undesirableor
even morally repugnantresult. The duty of the judicial authorities,therefore,is to
recognizewhen this exceptionarisesand to acceptit, on the presumptionthat -had
the original legislatorsbeen in their place- they would havethemselvesapprovedof
the exception.Therefore,althoughrespectingthe law doesindeedbring about most
ofthe time that peaceful sociability which is the first preceptofthe law of nature,
there are occasions-like these where, to deviate as little as possible from natural
equity, an exceptionhas to be granted.
The Pufendorfianright ofnecessity is so in a double sense:the first and most
obüous one is that it is a right that the personhas to cefain extemalthings in orderto
preserveherselfor her minimal suuzr.In this sense,zecessrlyis a synonymfor need;
more precisely,material need.In anothersense,it is a rigltt of necessitybecausethe
personis not thoughtto be entirelyfree to chooseher actions,when subjectedto such
a state.Becauseacting otherwisewould go againsther most Lrasicinstinct, this right
might be said to be to some extent necessitated,in that it derives from a natural pull
that admitsno interventionofthe hunan will (heroesand saintsexcepted),"[s]ince to
tkow offthe love and careofourselvesisjustly rankedamongstimpossibleattempts;
or howeveramongstsuchas surpassthe common strengthof men's sou1s."26
This is why Pufendorfcriticizesthosewho qualify thoseacting on necessity
as committing theft. This would be the case,he thinks, if the personwere to derive
any gain from it. In casesof necessity,by contrast,the person exercisesthis right
"purely for the relief of his extreme distress""'. Similarly, in cases where the
authorities neglect their duties toward their citizens under extreme circumstances
(for example,by not demandingthat the suppliersopen their granariesin times of
famine), the needy are under no duty to star'¡/e:ifthey take what they need from the
granaries,they conrmit no theft.
'n Pufendorf(1729)II.VI.z, p. 203.
?5Pufendorf(l 729)II.YI.2,p. 203.
'z6
Pufendorf(1729)II.VI.2,p.203.
'z?
(1729)ll.VI.7,p.2lD.
Pufendorf
A r o R í ^ , r r . r !\ ' \ l \
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asa valid exceptionfrom humanlaws.
Necessityis thusclearlyrecognized
But, what abouinatural1aw?Cannecessityeverallow oneto ignoreits precepts?
To answerthis, Pufendorfdivides natural duties in affirmativeand negative:
thosethat oblige us to engagein certainactions,and thosewhich
respectively,
requireus to abstainfrom certainactions.
holdsin casesof extreme
theexceptionofnecessity
For affirmativeprecepts,
material want: when one's very self-preservationis at stake,the power of acting
ofthese
(whichis supposed
to be oneofthe requisiteconditionsfor theperformance
precepts)is absent:it shouldnot be presumedthat the personis undera duty to help
otherswhen doing so endangersher life. So,for example,a personis underno duty
to give awayherlastloafofbread,whensherequiresit for hervery sustenance."
For negativeprecepts,meanwhile,Pufendorfrejects that necessityunderstoodas extremematerialwant- gives us a right to take the possessions
from someoneunderequall¡ or almostequall¡ dire straits(in fact, this is oneof
the four conditionshe setsto limit the exerciseof this right).
Thus,the right ofnecessityallowsus to keepfor ourselvesour minimal
suum againstothe¡swho are equally or almost as equally needy.At the same
time, it forbids us from taking the minimal suumof otherswho are are equally
or almostasneedy.
Thejustif.cationfor the useoffo¡ce
theright ofnecessityis on whattheneedy
Grotius'sfocuswhile discussing
may do for themselves;namely,taking and using someoneelse'sproperty,which
under those circumstancesis not consideredas part of the Tattet'sextendedsuum
any more,but ascommonproperty,asin the original \t¿te.But he omits discussing
two importantpoints.First, he saysnothingaboutwhat the ownersofthe resources
thepossibilityof
Second,he neverdiscusses
neededoughtto do in thosesituations.
the needyresortingto the useof actualforce.
On the contrary,Pufendorfhasquitea lot to sayon eachtopic. For onething,
he underlinesthe active role to be played by the potential helper or owner of the
providedthathe is not in equalstraits.It is on thebasisofthe law
needed,
resources
of humanitythat "any onewhatsoeveris bound,when not underan equalnecessity,
to theextentofhis powerto cometo theaid ofa secondpersonplacedin anextreme
necessity.'lt When confionted with someone in extreme necessity,humanity
'?3Cf. Pufendorf( 1729)lI.\'/1.2, pp. 203-204.
" Pufendorf(2009)II.Vl.6,p.239.
AFoRla R
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demandsthat we do what is in our power to do to aid that person,either through
our directinvolvement aswhenwe caneasilysavesomeonefrom drowning , or
throughour materialaid, when the otheris in a situationof extlemewant.
In fact, when what is required is material aid, Pufendorf claims that
"necessitygivestheauthorityto claim lhis aidin verymuchthesamemanneraswe
claimthethingsto whichwe havea right."roTheforceofnecessityis suchthenthat
whichnormallypreventusto claimby forcewhat
it prevailsovertheconsiderations
is only owed to us as a matterof humanity.Necessity,as it were, changesthe very
form of tltrs dtIy, otherwiseimperfect,into an enforceabledufy to aid; a dury to the
right: "[T]he wealthy
performance
of whichtherecipienthasa morallyenforceable
personis boundto relievehim who innocentlywants,by an imperfectobligation;
to the performing of which though regulariy no man ought to be compelledby
violence,yet the force of extremenecessityis so great,as to makethesethings
recoverableby the samemeansas thosewhich are truly and rightfully due: that is'
by making complaintto the magistrate,or when the urgencyof the distresscannot
allow time for suchan expedient,then by seizingwhat is readyat hand,in a secret
or rn an openmanner.
TousetheHohfeldianterminologyoncemore,it couldbesaidthatPufendorf
understandsthe right of necessity as a claim, which is correlatedwith a duty thlt
may be morally enforced.t'It is not that the needysimply has aprivilege to :useor
take someoneelse'sproperty,as in Grotius's story with nqbodyhaving a a duty to
providewhat sheneeds.What Pufendorfis sayingis much stronget:in situationsof
that
extremeneed,the veryform of humaniry which is undernormal circumstances
thatofa dutyclaimable
duty,is modified,andbecomes
ofa morallynon-enforceable
theremedy-to bringbackPufendorf'sown
situations,
by force.In theseexceptional
metaphor-is no longer more grievousthan the disease(namely,to folce the agent
to perform a duty which should serveto display his moral virtue free1y).""On the
contrary,what would be grievousis to endangersomeone'sself-preservationjust
theagentis too indolent,stingy,or plainlymalicioustcisuccorthepersonin
because
need-either by helpingher out, or by letting her take or usea part of his properry.
30Pufendorf(2009)ILVI.6, p. 239(my emphasis).
3' Pufendorf(1729)
hasmerelyto
Cf. also:"Whenthenecessity
II.VI.6, pp. 208-209(my emphasis).
do with the propertyof the other,o¡ when ow life canbe savedonly by the propertyof the óthet the¡e
is scarcelyaay doubtbut that,whenno othermeansareavailable,this prcperty canbe appropriatedby
force, a¡d againstthe will ofthe owrer, who is trot unde¡pressureoflhe sa¡nenecessity."(Pufendo¡f
(2009)ILIV7, p. 331).
I A hasa Hohfeldianclaim agatnstBto rp,iÍB hasa dutytowardAto q. Cl Hohfeld(1913),p. 32.
¡' Cf. Pul-endorf
(1729)I.Vll.7.p. 81.
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One could apply herethe notion of z oral liability usedby JeffMcMahan to
casesof killing in war. For McMahan, a person is morally liable to be killed when
he has "acted in such a way that to kill him would neither wrong him nor violate his
rights, evenifhe has not consentedto be killed or to be subjectedto the risk ofbeing
killed."3aAnalogously, in Pufendorf's accountof the right of necessity,the owner
becomesliable to having his property usedor taken away by the need¡ ifhe fails to
comply with his correspondingduty of humanity. This implies that the needy may
take or use his property without wronging him or violating his rights, evenifhe has
not consentedto this, and even if he doesnot considerhimself to be the party in a
position to help.
This fits neatly into Pufendorf's overall moral theory with its emphasison
sociability. In order to have a functioning society,it is not enough to abstainfrom
harming others directl¡ but sometimeswe are required to actively do things for
others. Underlying this is the idea of reciprocity: becauseany of us may one day
become the party in extreme need, it is only sensibleto accept that humaÍity though only exceptionally- may be enforced,thus serving as a safetynet.
An inconsruous theotn?
At this point, Scott Swanson accusesPufendorf of letting his argument
"come to rest, arklike, on twin-peaks of contradiction":,"[he] teachesthat a man
who fails in his obligations to succor the poor desetvesto forfeit his property,but
he never explains why extreme necessity entitles a person to press a claim that
is not a right as though it truly were a perfect right, let alone why a magistrate
might dispossessa personof somethinghe holds by perfect right (...) His theory of
propefiy rights rendersclaims in extremenecessityincoherent;his theory of claims
in extremenecessityrendersabsoluteproperty rights incoherent.He is unwilling to
give up eitherprinciple, and he is incapableofresolving one principle into the other
So he simply assertsthem both."3sSwanson'scriticism restS,however, on a twinpeak of misunderstandings.
On one hand, Pufendorf does explain why extreme necessityentitles the
personto pressas a pedect right what under normal circumstancesis only owed to
her imperfectly: as I have already mentioned,it is attention to the most basic pull
of self-preservation,and to the assumptionthat human laws (and agents)have to
take this fact into considerationto depart as little as possible from natural equity.
raMcMahan(2005),p. 386.
35Swanson
(1997),p. 432.
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On the other hand, Swanson misunderstandsthe role of property rights within
Pufendorf's theory This leadshim to say, erroneously,that he "teachesthat a man
who fails in his obligationsto succorthe poor desewesto forfeit his prope.ty."'oBut
Pufendorf never makes such a general statement;rather, he holds that those who
fail on their duties to succor specifically those whose very self-preservationis at
stake forfeit their right against them to a specifc parf of their properry. lt is only in
theseexceptionalsituationswhen the performanceof an otherwise imperfect duty
of humanity becomesmorally enforceable.
Regarding property, Pufendorf is adamant that its function is to avoid
conflict and promote industriousness,and it is to achieve these ends that it was
originally established and is currently maintained. Contrary to what Swanson
afñrms, the right ofproperty is rLotabsolute.To recall, while absoluteduties (and
rigbts) are those that everyone has (or holds ag¿inst)everyone e1se,hlpothetical
duties are adventitious and arise from human institutions. Accordingly, property
falls into the latter category,and this makes it plausible to say that a person has a
perfect, legally enforceableright over her property, which allows him to claim it
against everyone else, and to have it defendedby the civil authorities or even by
himself, in some exceptional scenarios.This perfect and legally enforceableright,
however, arises from a human institution, so that i1 is posterior to the most basic
right that we all have to our minimal suum, aitdfo the things necessaryto preserve
it. This is why, when a person's minimal suum is at stake, and her only way to
preserveit is to take or use someoneelse's property -i.e. his extendedsuum-, the
'trumped' by the prior morally enforceable
legally enforceabledght ofthe latter is
right ofthe former.
John Salter criticizes Pufendorf along similar lines. He says fhat, contra
Grotius, and to avoid the abuseof the strongerover the weaker,Pufendorf founds
the right ofnecessity on the imperfect duty of humanity ofthe wealthy, but he then
'on the same
asserlsthat, "in extremis,the poor can claim the surplusesof the rich
ground as things that are owed by a perfect right."'- Saltertakes this to mean that
the right to property is conditional upon the performanceofthe duty of humanity,
so that those who refuse to carry out the latter forfeit their otherwiseperfect right,
which is then hansferredto the person in need.For Salter,this rendersPufendorf's
account incongruous, and creates two diffrculties: first, it undermines.the key
distinction betweenperfect and imperfect duties; and, second,it endsup granting
the poor even strongerrights than Grotius.
''
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r?Salter(2005),p. 300.
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To star:t,I think that Salterwrongly interpretsPufendorfas claiming that
property is conditional upon the exerciseof the duty of humanity. Rather, the
authormakesthe legally enforceableright of properrydependentupon the morally
right to one'sminirnalsuumwhich, in someexceptionalcases,does
enforceable
correlateto a morally enforceableduty of humanity on thosewho arein a position
to help. This holds even if it meansmaking an exceptionto the human laws and
the socialmores,or goingagainstthem,whenthe laws excludethis exception,or
when the peoplearetoo inattentiveand indifferent to comply with eventheir most
of humanity."
minimalrequirements
RegardingSalter'sfirstcriticism,hesaysthatthedistinctionbetweenperfect
and imperfectdutiesis very importantfor Pufendorf,as it explainswhy imperfect
dutiesgive the rich the chanceto displaytheir kindnessfreely.But then,"this is
entirely inconsistentwith the ideathat thosewho refuseto be cha.ritableshouldlose
theirproperty,asif theyarebeingpunishedfor theirrefusalto showhumanity."'"
Here,Saltermakesa similarmistaketo Swanson:namely,he impliesthat
a failure to exercisethe duty of humaniry in general should result in the person
forfeitingher right to properfyas a whole.But this is not the gist of Pufendorf's
argument.Not to weakenthe institution of property,under normal circumstances
the authorhasgoodreasonto leavethereliefofthe needyto thegoodwill ofthose
who can easilyhelp them out, with no interferenceor extemalcompulsion.When
humanityhasasits objectnot the merebenefit,but thevery lives of others,however,
by force.Tobesure,lettingpeople
thereis a verygoodreasonto makeit compellable
display their imperfect dutiesfreely is very impofant for achievinga harmonious
thatprotectspeopie
sociability;but it is evenmoreimportantto havea mechanism
frombeingseriouslyharmedor evendying,especiallywhenth'tscanbe securedat
little costto others.
Salter'ssecondpointis that,althoughhe criticizesGrotius"for shiftingthe
balanceofrights anddutiestoo far in favorofthe poor".o'Pufendorfendsup giving
the latter evenstrongerrights than Grotius.But SalterhereinisinterpretsPufendorf.
r3 Cf., for example: "But now supposing urider another govemment the like good provision (a duty
of charity enforceable by law) is not made for pe¡sons in want, supposing likewise that the covetous
tempe¡ of men of substance cannot be prcvailed on to give relief, and that the needy creature is not
able, either by his work or service,orby making sale ofanlthiÍg that he possessesto asgisthis present
necessity, must he therefore perish with famine? Or can any human institutio[ bind me with such a
force, that in case another man neglects his duty towaids me, I must ¡ather die, than ¡ecede a little from
the ordinary and the ¡egular way of acting?" Pufendorf's answe¡ is obviously no. (Pufendorf (1729)

II.VI.5,p. 207)
3' Salter(2005),p. 301.
'" Salter(2005),p. 301.
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The latter's complaintagainstGrotius,afterall, is not that his argumentgivesundue
preferenceto the poor assuch.Rather,it is that it leavesthe door openfor the needy
to prey on the equallyneedy,andto the lazy andidle to prey on the hard-working.
It is true,asSalterpointsoul thattheright ofnecessityasPufendorfconceives
of it doesgivetheneedythepossibilityto resortto folce againsttheowners'something
that Grotiusneverimplies.But, again,it is not that thepoor in generalhavefreereins
ofthe rich, but only thosewho are¡n extremedistress,
to go andgrabthepossessions
andwho haveappealedin vain to the humanityofthe latter.
Summingup, the mainpoint of Swanson'sand Salter'scriticismsagainst
Pufendorfis that, by letting an otherwiseimperfectright to the humanityof others
turn into a morally enforceableright, which may even trump the pefect right to
property,the author createsa tensionwithin his theory renderingit incoherent.I
have argued,on the contrary that the right of necessityhas to be understoodas
an exceptionto humanlaws, but as a necessarycorollary of natural law. As iong
as thesetwo different levels are duly acknowledged,Pufendorf'stheory no longer
appearsincongnrousbut, if anflhing, morerealistic andattentiveto the demandsof
soecific moral contexts.
Four conditíons
andjointly sumcientconditionsto exercise
Pufendorfsetsfour necessary
theright ofnecessity.Thefirst conditionis that "we supposethe ownerto abound."o'
On the contrary if he is just asneedyor closeto falling into ¿n indigent condition,
this right canby no meansbe claimed.
It shouldbe clearby now why this is so.Whatthe right of necessityseeks
to guaranteeis that nobodyfalls underthe minimal thresholdof subsistence,and it
doessothroughthe acloowledgmentthat,whenwe arenot underanequalnecessity,
nor closeto it, we have a morally enforceabledi¡ty to aid thosewhosevery selfpresewationis at risk. This duty is fulfilled by letting themtake or useour Foperty'
or by giving it to them directly.
(or letting them be used
However,when giving away her possessions
for the agent,but a threatto her own
or taken)is not merely an inconvenience
minimal suum,this morally enforceableduty of humanity is extinguished,as
is the right of necessityof the other.Pufendorfmakesthis clear when asking
whethernecessitymay exceptone from following the preceptsof naturallaw:
while afñrmativeprecepts i.e. helping others-, may be omittedwithout fault
a' Pufendorf(1729)II .Y7.6,p.209.
s ." 3 / ? 0 l l
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when one's own life or preservation is at stake, negative precepts-not to harm
others- must be respectedeven by those in extreme material need, so that taking
from those just as needy is ruled out. If this right compelled the needy to give
up their own self-preservationfor the sake of those equally needy, it would be
denying the very principle it is founded upon!
Moreover, if this exceptionalmoral prerogative is presumedto be par1of
any rational ag¡eementbetweenagentswhen enteringcivil society,it is easyto see
why preventing the needy from taking from the equally (or nearly as) needy is left
out ofthe agreement:"[T]he only questionis, whether I am obliged by the bare law
of humanity,to perish myself for the sakeofpreserving another:which is a paradox
that no man will pretendto maintain."-"
As far as it is in her powe¡ then, Pufendorf's suggestionis that the needy
agentshould try to claim necessityagainstthosewho are better-off, both becauseit
is less costly and inconvenient for them, and becausepossessinga larger propedy
gives them weightier reasonsto practicetheir duty of humanity an1'rvay.
The second condition is the intention of the agent to offer restitution,
"especially if the thing taken were of great value, and such as the owner could not
well parl with without some consideration."-'
But if the right of necessityhas the form,of a perfect, morally enforceable
claim againstthose in a position to help, as I have been interpreting Pufendorf to
say; and if the latter have, in tum, a morally enforceableduty of humanity whose
performancethe needymay exact from them, isn't restitutionjust as out ofplace as
it was in Grotius's theory?
Here it is impofiant to keep in mind once again Pufendorf's assumptionof
what the original lawmakerswould have agreedon. And two reasonsmay be given
as to why actual restitution or plain gratitude are a desirable condition. On one
hand, the duty of restitution disincentivizespeople to becomedependenton others:
if one has to give back what one has taken or used, the appealto this exceptional
prerogative does not look so tempting any more. On the other hand, by requiring
that the owners be compensated,it preventsthis right from becoming too heavy a
burden on the latter, and gives them an incentive to keep complying with their duty
voluntarily, on the reasonableexpectationthat they will get back what they gave
away; ifnot in kind, at leastin grateful expressions.
Becauseit is an exception to the standarddivision between perfect rights
and duties,it is then not implausibleto saythat the right ofnecessity is a right which
a:Pufendorf(1729)
II.VL6, p. 209.
arPufendorf(1729)
II.VL6, p. 209.
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has the form of a claim, but that, given its exceptional circumstances,it requires
restitution, actual or symbolic. Similarly, the duty of humanity ofthose confronted
with someonein extremeneed may be demandedby force, but that doesnot erase
the needto compensateor be grateful to the duty-bearem.
Moreover, because restitution is not a formal legal requirement to be
demandederpast, but a highly commendableaction which the person in need has
to intend to do, this makes it possible to distinguish between the treatmentof the
morally imocent and the morally guilty in casesof necessity:while the former may
comply with their duty of restitution freely, the latter could be enforcedby law to
compensatethe owner of the resourcestaken (given that they never had a right of
necessityin the first place).
A third condition is the moral innocenceof the agent. The reason is that,
for Pufendorf, one ofthe duties that we have toward ourselves(foundedon the first
precept of sociability), is to cultivate our abilities and endowments,and become
useful membersof society."*To voluntarily become dependenton others is thus a
condemnableattitude for which he showsno pity.
It might be objected that this requirement is ad hoc, given Pufendorf's
equally stronginsistencethat the right ofnecessity is foundedon the universaldesire
of self-preservation.This seemsto assumethat the main reasonto keep casesof
extremenecessityas an exceptionis that it would be psychologicallytoo demanding
to require the agentsto comply with a duty to respectthe pfoperty of others,when
they need some ofthe latter for their very subsistence.
I think a possible interpretationof both assertionstaken together namely,
that the right ofnecessity is founded on the strong instinct of self-preservation,and
that only those who are morally innocent may claim necessity is the following.
Although al1 those who fall in dire straits have, in principle, the right to take or
use the resourcdsneeded,or to demandassistancefrom thosewho are in a position
to help them out (and even to force them, if the latter fail to. do so), those who
are responsiblefor their situation lose this moral prerogativeto act for themselves,
and have to rely insteadon the good will of the potential aiders.Just as those who
fail miserably on their duty of humanity forfeit their property rights and become
legitimate targets for the demandsof the needy, those who fail on their duty to
becomeself-sufficientmembersofsociety forfeit their right ofnecessity and are left
at the mercy ofthe property owners.
Again, McMahan's account of moral liability is useful here: although all
those who are at risk of being harmed or killed by anotherhave, in principle, the
'" Ct Pufendorf(1729)
II,N.l, p. 154
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right to defendthemselves(even if this meansharming or killing the attackerin
liable to
question),thosewho attackfirst forfeit their right and makethemselves
being harmedor killed by the personthey put under threat. In the samefashion,
for their plight forfeit their originalright to takeor use
thosewho areresponsible
in a forcible way from thosewho canhelp
what they need,or to demandassistance
them out. Making themselvesliable in this situationmeansthat, what would have
otherwisebeena perfectright or claim of necessityon their part,is by theft own
responsibilityturned into an imperfect right for the charif of others.This would
for not doing
renderintelligiblePufendorf'sdictumthat "[n]o manis accountable
that which exceededhis power, and which he had not strengthsumcientto hinder
or accomplish.Hencethat maxim,to impossibilitiestherelies no obligation.But
this exceptionmustbe added,provided,that by the petson'sown fault he hasnot
to theperformance."ot
impaired,or lostthat strengthwhichwasnecessary
But how doesthis overcomethe objectionthat one cannotexpectselfrestraint ffom the agentsin situationsof this kind? In answerto a questionthat
he himself doesnot address,I suggestthat it may be inferredfiom Pufendorf's
accountthat, just as someonewho has injured anotherhas to offer reparationfor
pastdamages,
thosewho takeandusewhattheyneedwhentheyhaveno rightto do
as
While offeringrestitutionis presented
so couldbe legallyforcedto compensate.
imperfectduty for thosewho areinnocentoftheir plight' it
a highly commendable
dutyfrofnthosewho areresponsible
asa legallyenforceable
couldwellbedemanded
.4ó

lor therrneed.
A final pointwhich seemsproblematicregardingthis third conditionis that
propertyownersretainthe privilegeto judge the moral innocenceofthe potential
recipientsof theirbeneficentactions,evenwhenthey areunderextremenecessiry
This seemsto undo with one hand what had beendone with the other: fot what
practicalclout doesthe right of necessityretain,if the needyhaveto rely on the
judgmentofthosewho arein a positionto helpthemout? _
Oneway out wouldbe to saythatthe exerciseofthis privilegehasa limit.
After all, Pufendorfdoesaffirmthat it "shall in somemeasureprevailevenagainst
leavingthe dooropenfor caseswhereit may not.
a personin extremenecessity",tt
The problemis that neitherdoeshe speciff how muchthe ownershaveto know
p. 39.
1.1.23.
" Pufendorf(2001)
a6Anotherpossibility would be to force the lazy and idle into self-enslavement.
This is actuallytaken
(Pufendorf(1729)
II.VI.5,p. 205)The
came
about.
reasons
why
slavery
by Pufendorftobe oneofthe
autho¡ doesnot thi¡k, however,that this is a satisfactoryresolutionfor the problem Fo¡ a detailed
discussion
ofthis point,cf. Buckle(1991),pp. 118-124.
a7Pufendorf(1729)
II.VI.6,p. 208(my emphasis).
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aboutthe circumstancesof the needybeforemaking their judgment,nor how much
the needyhave to wait before taking action, making the actual procedurefor the
practiceofthe right unclear.Moreove¡the claimthattheowneris the onetojudge
is worthyofhis helpornot seemsto contradictPufendod's
whethertheneedyperson
ideathat, as a corollary of naturallaw, the right of necessityis a right that a person
has independentlyof humanlaws and social customs,allowing the needyto tum
tension
intojudgesof their own causein the lasttesort.This createsan unresolved
's
in Pufendorf account.
is thatthisright mayonly be
A fourthandfinal conditionto claimnecessity
after"all fairercourses[havebeen]tried,ascomplainingto themagistrate,
exercised
beggingand intreating,promisingrestitution,or offeringto dischargethe debtby
givenPufendorf'scaution
This is understandable,
equivalentlabor and service."oo
lnvokingnecessity
occurrences
to makeactualclaimsofnecessityonly exceptional
is not the first option, but the last resort.For it to remainlike that, it is requiredthat
societybe flamedin sucha way thatproperclaimsofnecessityareindeedrare.One
way to achievethis is by protectingproperty,so that industryand commerceare
promotedand the lot of the majority is improved.The other,intelconnectedway,
is by the better-off complying with their commondutiesof humanity,which they
shoulddisplaymoreextensivel¡themoreextensivetheirmaterialmeans.
Concluding remarl<s

Againstthe criticismsthat accusehis accountof being incongruous,for
keepinga perfectright of necessityvis-á-visa perfectright of properry,I have
suggestedthat the Pufendorfianright of necessityis a corollary of the natural law
a necessaryexceptionto the standardmoral and legal rules.
and, consequently,
Thus,its recognitiondoesnot renderpropertyrights incoherent,but on the contrary,
remindsus of theprimaryfunctionof thishumaniilstitution,whichis to preserveas
bestaspossiblenaturalequity.
To keepthis right strictly limited andpreventits abuse,Pufendorfsetsfour
andjointly sufficientconditionsfor this right to obtain,and faresbetter
necessary
thanGrotiuswhenit comesto justifying them:fi.rst,the needymay not takefrom
the equally(or almostas)needy;second,restitutionhasto be intended;third, the
asPufendorf( 1729)ILVI.6,p. 209.Thelastpoint,regarding
theofferofone'slabo¡a[d service,b¡ings
I ca¡not heat hercin moredetail Pufendorf'sconception
us backagainto the ideaof self-enslavement.
of slavery,but only briefly it can be said that, while acknowledgingthat the original rationalemight
havebeena voluntaryagreementofgoods for work, at theioint in history whenhe is witing the insti-.
tutionhasprovedto b€ not only inemcient,but alsoagainstnaturallaw.Cf. Buckle1991,pp. I l8-121:
'N"r r2.I2
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agenthas to be morally innocent,and fourth, this right may be invoked only as a
lastresort.
based
of the right of necessity,
On the whole,Pufendorf'sunderstanding
ultimately on the assumptionthat we have a duty of sociability toward others,
whichobligesus not only to refrainfrom harmingthem,but alsoto benefitthem,is
moreconvincingthanGrotius'sretreatto the originalstateof commonuse.While
keepingthe importanceof individual self-presewationas an ultimate humandrive,
at the sametime the importanceofperformingour coÍlmon
Pufendorfemphasizes
dutiesof humanif and,far from giving them a subsidiaryrole, he assignsto them
a leadinsolace.
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